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Testssuccessful

Shuttles leak-free,
DODflightdelayed
By James Hartsfield 500 parts per million concentration

Followinga successful tanking test allowed for launch. Columbia's aft
of Columbia Oct. 30, Space Shuttle compartment was outfitted with 10
Director Robert Crippen proclaimed television cameras and 17 additional
NASA's shuttle fleet leak-free and hydrogen sensors to search for
readyto fly. leakage.

Crippen and other shuttle program Columbia could be launched on
managers also had set sometime mission STS-35 sometime in \_,.
between5:30 p.m.and 9:30 p.m. Nov. December,Crippen said,although an
9 asthe launchperiodanddatefor officialdatewon'tbesetuntila flight _.
Atlantison mis- readinessreview.

sion STS-38,a _ S_S'38 'Tmnotreadyto

Departmentof signupto a date
Defense dedi- untilI'veseena
cated flight. BUt, detailed examina- JSCPhoto
on Oct 31, the Air tion of what we Don Clagg, a Bendix systems field engineer in Bldg. 9A/9B, points out the finer aspects of exercise on
Forceannounced havelefttodo,"he SpaceStati_nFreed_mt__perati_nDesertshie_dmi_itarysupp_rtpers_nne__TheUnitedService_rganizati_n
an indefinitedelay of the launchdue said. After instrumentsfor the tanking (USO) and Community Support Operation Desert Shield, a civilian group in the Baytown-LaPortearea, have
to anomaliesdiscoveredduringcargo testhavebeenremoved,Co/umbiawill sponsored numerous activities, including JSC tours, for about 400 military support personneltemporarily
testing.Officialssaid it was too early beginstandardlaunchpreparations, stationedin the Houston area.
topredicta newlaunchdateforAt/antis. "We'll lookat the data reviewpost-

Since Columbiapassedits test with test as we do with all tests," KSC .-, ,..=,---plan quells furlough talk
flying colors, anew shuttle flight LaunohDirectorBobSiecksaid."But I_u_l_141=_ fmanifest and a target launch date for in real time, if there was a show-
mission STS-35 are imminent, Crippen stopper, it would have been detected."
said. Meanwhile,a flight readinesstestof Aftera monthof continuingresolu- employees were informed of a pos- resolvedthe issue lateSaturdaynight.

"We put ateam together,led by Bob the main engines on Atlantis at Pad tions, Congress approved a budget siblesequestrationoffundscaused by There will be no budget-related
Schwinghamerof the MarshallSpace 39-A was performedOct. 31. Later in plan for the 1991 fiscal year, putting the Grarnm-Rudman-Hollings deficit employee furlough in FY91 if Bush
FlightCenter and including represen- the week, technicianswere expected discussion of federal employee fur- reductionact.Theresultofthesituation signsthe plan.
tativesfrom all the centers and major to install ordnance devices and con- [eughsalmostto rest. wasthe possiblefurlough of all federal NASA's portionofthefederalbudget
contractors, and they worked the ducttestsof the engines'firingcircuits: The budget plan must he.approved employees, totals about $13.9 billion for the next
problem," Crippen said. "The results In Bay 1 of the Orbiter Processing by President George Bush before As membersof Congressironedout year and includes $1.9 billionfor the
today provethat they did the job right. Facility,techniciansthis week drained becomingfinal,but indicationsare that the budget wrinkles, they passes a Space StationFreedom program.
We ended up with a tight ship, and residual propellants from Discovery the president will sign the measure seriesofcontinuingresolutionstokeep Thespace stationline itemis a slight
as faraswe'reconcerned, Columbia's and removed the orbiter's forward before the Nov. 5 deadline. Once the government operationg. Mean- increase from last year's $1.8 billion,
ready." reaction control system.Discovery is signed, the danger of furlough will be while, civil servants waited for a but is significantly lowerthan the $2.4

The highestconcentrationof hydro- now in processing for mission STS- past. definitive word on the furlough billionrequestedby PresidentGeorge
gen seen in the aft fuselage of 39, a Department of Defense flight Earlier this year when FY90 was planning. Bush. The $1.9 billion is midway
Columbiaduringthe test registeredat tentatively set for a Feb. 26, 1991, comingto a closewithnoFY91 budget However, passageof the projected between the House and Senate
100 parts per million, well withinthe launch, agreement in sight, all federal $1.236 trillion federal budget plan versionof the money bill.

--100o,0Overcoming challenges common thread
,,o0for NASA of yesterday, NASA of today

By Kari Fluegel accomplishments that will astonish customers--the American public, the recent budget debates in
The only difference between the and challenge the next generation of Congress and the president. Washington were tough for Congress

NASA of today and the NASA of space explorers," Cohen said. "Quality was job one at NASA long andfor NASA.
yesterday is today's team was trained The people on the team are the key before it was job one anywhere else, '1 must be honest and admit that
on computers, not slide rules, JSC to NASA'ssuccess, he said. and NASA's long list of accomplish- I had hoped to do better.., but at I
Director Aaron Cohen said in "NASA is not just another federal ments prove that it is still that way," time when the Congress was holding
Oct.30's keynote address at Space agency, it is a family of people who Cohen said. "l mustsay, however,that most programs to the FY90 levels,
Exploration '90. are committed to reaching for the yesterday's standards are not good NASA did get a 13.6 percent

1990 GOAI.: $350001]_Administrat°r Richard Truly stars, people who are committed to enough for tomorrow's NASA. If we increase," he said. "For that l amwas scheduled to deliver the address improving the quality of life for all are to build and operate a space thankful.Butitisnotenoughtosupport
at the aerospace industry exposition mankind, people with diverse skills station, push the edge of astronautics, all of our ongoing activities or to turn
sponsored by the NASA Alumni and backgrounds who are willing to monitor thephenomenaofour E-arth's the President's moon/Mars program
League. However, Truly was unable work long hours at reduced wages be- systems, and transport men and into a reality.
to attend, and the address was cause they are committed to NASA, women through our solar system, we "If the space program that has been
presented by Cohen. its goals, objectives and missions," must expect more from ourselves." laidout bythe presidentandapproved

"As the NASA of old, the NASA of Cohen said. Cohen also said stable funding, by the Congress isto be implemented,
today is overcoming current chal- Quality and excellence also are schedules,goals and people iscritical NASA must be able to obtain stable
lenges and will leave a record of keys to the satisfaction of NASA to any smooth operation. He added predictablelevelsoffunding,"hesaid.

At the precipice, ex-smoker faceshis moment of truth
By BrianWelch By the end of the day, with new And so by Fridayevening,notlong throughthedoor, caughtmy eye and attentionand do the rightthing.

The moment of truth came last pressuresto produce new things-- aftersundown,I was ready to chew said,"Hey Brian,lsuredidenjeyyour I have not been that seriously
Fridaynightwhen I stoodbefore the and no cigarettesto "help" me get the carpet and howl at the Moon, column in the Roundup today. How temptedto smokesince,and it'snow
cashierat a certainBay Area empo- thosethings done (or to do them as literally,and I foundmyselfatthe brink, are youdoing?" been8 days, 13 hours and3 minutes
rium,clutchinga bottleof 12-year-old well as I fancied I might if I still I stood a little taller and a little sincemylastcigarette.Thanks Dan,

linimentto my wracked and wretched smoked,--the fissure had grownto a Smoker's straighter in those seconds, and love you one.frame, and there I lingered for an large crack and then to a mighty suddenlythetorrentstopped, lsmiled Meanwhile, my compadres in
eternity of seconds at the very prec- breach, and before long a torrent of and thanked Dan for his kind words, JSC's smoking cessation class have
ipice of failure, mentally rehearsing rationalization was flowing through and gingerly backed away from the been enduring various shades of
how I'd requesta pack of cigarettes, like the Niagraand carrying me along, precipice. Of course, a large piece success, but mostly the numbers are

It had been a long and trying day, You non-smokersout there should Week ofmewantedto smack himfor having quite good. We began with 28 people
perhaps the toughest yet in my know and understand that nicotine the temerity to appear at that place in the Tuesday afternoon class; we
abstentionfromcigarettes,andtheBig works its wiles on the mind as well at thattime, but the urge lasted only are now down to between20 and 25.
Red gum I had been chewing com- as the body, and it does not take very clutching a bottle and gumming the for a fleeting moment.After all, when Of that number, nine have not
pulsively for four hellish days just long at all for the mind to become a words that I thought would set me the Universe arrays itself on your smoked since Quit Day on Oct. 23.
wasn'tgettin' it any more.Somewhere willing and willful partner. This is an free. side, even to the extent of providing Four people have had only one
deep inside, sometime earlier in the insidious business. You smokers out And that is precisely the moment government lawyers who suddenly cigarette in that time, and three
day, a tiny little fissure had broken there know exactly what I am talking at which my new hero Dan Reining- appear to keep you from buying a people have had from two to five
through mywall of resolve, about if ever you've tried to quit. ton of the Legal Office, bounded pack of smokes, it is time to pay Pleasesee SMOKE, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscounttickets are available for purchase inthe Bldg. 11 Exchange Today once will be at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 7 in the tables: ranch beans, beets, parsley

Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Salisbury Gilruth Center. Registration deadline is potatoes.

General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, deviled Nov. 2. For more information, call Andy Thursday
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991): $3.50 each. crabs, ham steak. Soup:seafood gumbo. Lindberg, x31474 NPMA dinner meeting -- The JSC's
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25, {2-day $21.95); children Vegetables: buttered carrots, green Astronomy seminar -- The JSC National Property Management Associ-

(age 3-11) $14.75, {2-day $18.95). beans,June peas. Astronomy Seminarwill be at noon Nov. at/on monthlydinner meeting will be held
Texas Renaissance Festival (Saturdays and Sundays, Oct. 6-Nov. 18): child, Monday 7 in Bldg. 31, room 129. Dr. AI Jackson at 5 p.m. Nov. 8 at the Gilruth Center.$4.95; adult, $8.95.

Cafteria menu -- Special: hamburger will report on the Division of Planetary The guest speaker will be from NASA's
Dickens on the Strand: (Dec. 1-2, Galveston): child {6-12), $2, adult, $4, seniors, steak. Entrees: beef Burgundy over Science Meeting. For more information Procurement Office. For more informa-

$2. Tickets go on sale Nov. 1). noodles, fried chicken. Soup: cream of contact Jackson at 333-7679. t/on contact Sandra Pierce at 282-4151.
Delta Downs Trip:(Nov. 17-includestransportation and admission to clubhouse): chicken. Vegetables: buttered corn, RICIS symposium -- JSC, the$15.00. Cafeteria menu--Special: chicken

Delta Downs Overnight Trip: (Nov. 17-18-includes transportation, accom- carrots, green beans. Research Institute for Computing and fried steak. Entrees: beef pot roast,
Information Systems, and the Software shrimp chop suey, pork chops. Soup:

mdations at the Holiday Inn, admission to clubhouse, and buffet breakfast): $55.00. Tuesday Engineering Professional Education navy bean soup. Vegetables: carrots,
Ada users' symposium -- The third Centerwill host Software Engineering '90 cabbage, green beans.

J_(_ annual NASA Ada Users' Symposium Nov. 7-8 at the Holiday Inn on NASA
will be Nov. 6 and is hosted by JSC and Road 1. Registration begins at 8 a.m. NOV, 1 3

Gilruth Center News the MITRECorp. For more information Nov. 7, and the final session concludes SEPEC seminar--The Software
contact John Cobarruvias, x39357, or at 5 p.m. Nov. 8. David Weiss of the Engineer Profession Education Center
She/In, 333-0910. Software Productivity Consortium, will will present an "Overview of Real-Time

ASQC meets--The American Society speak on "Synthesis: Integrating Product Simulation" seminar at 8:30 a.m. Nov.
Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first sewed, for QualityControl will meet at 5 p.m. Nov. and Process" at 1:45 p.m. Nov. 7. A 13 at the University of Houston-Clear

To enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth Recreation Center. Everyone 6 at the American Host Inn. Steven Davis tutorial series will be offered in conjunc- Lake, Bayou Bldg., room 1-311. The
will be required to show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must be will speak on "Quality Management in the t/on with the symposium. Symposium or registration fee is $35 per person per
made in full when you sign-up. Classes tend to fill up about five weeks in advance. World of High Tech Medical Manufac- tutorial registration is $125 for govern- session. For more information contact

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30 p.m.- turing." For more information contact Ray merit personnel, $150 for contractors and SEPEC, 282-2223.
9:00p.m.Monday-Friday. Swindleat280-2797.

Defensive driving--Course offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 15. Cost is $15. Black History Program Commit- $60 for students. For more information, Nov. 14
contact Jane Kremer, x32601, or NCMA banquet--The National Con-

Weight safety--Required to use the Gilruth weight room. The next class is tee--The JSC committee wile meet at SEPEC, 282-2223. tract Management Association Houston
on Nov. 14 or Nov. 29. Cost is $4. 11:30 a.m. Nov. 6 in Bldg. 45, room 751. AIAA meeting--The American Insti- Chapter will host its 23rd annual Edu-

Aerobics and exercise--Both are ongoing classes. All interested civil servant and contractor tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics will cational Conference Nov. 14. The
Country & western dance lessons--There are still openings in the employees are encouraged to attend, hold itssection meeting at5:30p.m. Nov. conference will include a Nov. 14

intermediate class that begins Nov. 5. Sign-ups for the beginning and intermediate Candidates for the Steering Committee 7, at the Gilruth Center. The presenter banquet featuring Harold Stall, JSC
class that will start Jan. 7 are being taken now. and working group committees will be will be Donald K. "Deke" Slayton, director of Public Affairs, at the Nassau

Health related fitness program--Includes screening by medical examination selected, and ideas and tasks for next president and vice chairman of Space Bay Hilton. A workshop will be held Nov.
and a 12-week education section. Exercise programs are individually prescribed year's event will be discussed. For more Services Incorporated of America. 15 at the Hobby Holiday Inn.Registration
frOmat483-0301fitnessassessments.or483-0302. For more information call the Physical Fitness Office information contact S. Robinson at Members and spouses $8, nonmembers is $100 for members; $125 for non-

x31444. $9, students and young members $7. members; and $25 for the banquet only.
Cafeteria menu--Special: turkey and The dinner deadline is noon Nov. 2 and Call Sue Garman, x35998, or Linda

(_ y! dressing. Entrees: baked meat/oaf, liver cancellations are required prior to Frazier,333-6389 for more information.Newwayto startyour d. and onions, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: deadline. For more information contact Astronomy seminar -- The JSC
The JSC Employee Information Service now is updating beef noodles. Vegetables: Spanish rice, Frankie at 333-6064 or Sandy at 845- Astronomy seminar will be held at noon

its reports at 8:30 every morning. The recorded announcement broccoli, buttered squash. 0735. Nov. 14 in BIdg 31, Rm. 129. Paul Maley

can be reached by calling: 483 6765 Wednesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: Spanish will speak on the Mexico Solar Total•= IEEE video conference = An IEEE macaroni. Entrees: broiled fish, tamales Eclipse,July 1991. For more information
Galveston Bay Section Video Confer- with chili. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- contact AI Jackson at 333-7679.

J '_;(C

Property '84 FordF150PU, new campertpp/Yres.4-spd. VS,77K PinballWizard,SpaceQuest.Stadfighfl282-2802 coffeetables,St00/ea. OBO 482-6744. $250: ping pong table, $50; Shobsmffh Mark IV w
Sale:8 acres,fen WibOnd,18x80Redmanmobdehome, mi.,$5,295.x31030or 332-8295. 12" monochrome Samsung PC monitor, $50; Sanyo Sota]bed,queen sz. Stearns& Foster,forest greenw! accessories,$2.200; Sears radial arm saw, $175. Dale.

3 yrs old. shop 14xl 6, 8 mi. eastOfCrockatlon Hwy.21 '80 4.9Turbo TransAm,85K mi.,new turbo/AC/brakes,, turntable,$25; woodflip-top 2 drwr desk,$35;sec. chair, rust& cameltones,ex.eond.,8rags old $600,OBO.Cindy. x39441or470-9738
andCountryRd, $32.500.485-4592. firestrans.,veryclean,$3,200.488-0156. $5.554-5522 x38801. Goffclubs,TourModelIII 1-SW,$16.95/alob:metalwoods,

Sale:Dickinson.2 acres,HumbleCamp Rd, improved, '66 Mustang,302 V8.auto.alarmw/remote,megwheels, 2 TJ99/4A computers,P-BOXw/floppydiskdrive.RS232 G.E. washer, alec. dryer, excond.. $200/peth Kelth. 1,3,or5 wood,$25,club David,554-5514,
util.avail.,$12,500/acre_Texas City,2-1-1, den, DR,encl AC,$4K.OSO.Bob,471-6189 I/F, speech synthesizer.RF medalatohTI controller,SW, x35191or480-8449 173 carateeg ringw/matchingdlamoedweddingband
backporch,$32,500,Shelly,333-7153. '89 AcuraLegend"L", loaded,trans wart.,ex cond.485- diskettes,$260.488-0156. Fullsz matt/box spring.$75,OBO.x38896or482-9447 w.p.,$2.500'8x4 3/4 in.pooltable,goodcond..$550

Sale:Florida5-3-2 on 2.5acres,FPL,near KSC, zoned 6251 IBM compat,laptop, backlltscreen,2 3.5" floppy drives, Rattan Ioveseat,swivel chair, footstools,glass top end Desk.48"x28",6 dwr, al_woob. goodcond, $95; full sz
forhorses,$139K.538-2299, '88 HondaVTRinterceptor,towmi, $2K.Bruce,455-0396. 1200 baudmodem,mouse,SW, $800, MaryLou, x34306 tables,blue/rose,$230,OBO.Linda,x36881or486-5246. Scaly box egring!maff,$85 Ted, x36894or 280-9595.

Sale:Dickinson,8% VAassum,3-25-3, Ig lot,all formals, '83 Chevy MalJboC_asalc,new Yres/bett,101K mi, BO. or480-2206. Queensz. wtrbd,matt, liner,htr, 'Mr.treatment,etc.,$50 Upholsteredbarstools,2 31Y'high. 124" high;sofa;office
CA/H,stainedglasswndws.,FPL, 15rain.to NASA,x36869 333-6647or286-1032. AT&T 6300 personal computer, 840K CPU, 8087 Dennis,x34405or 480-5078 styleend tablesand chair Tom,x31418or863-7561.
or534-3554. '90PontiacSunbirdSE.8Kmi, sunroof,ex.cood.Tommie, coprocessor,2380K drives,$500.488-0189. DR table/chairs/buffet,36x48w/o leaves.3 leavesat8", RCA stereo console TV, pecan finish, was $850 now

Sale: Galv. deglex investmentproperty,3 b_ks, from 280-2257or(409}925-1802. fotel386 inboardPC, installsin your 8088ISM,ISM XT, dk wood,ar_questyle,needssomework,$150,OBO;white $400; Sears exerc_ser_rower,$125; steelstorage cablnek
Guide's.rentingfor $700/mo.,$48K,possibleowner fin, ex. '76 BuickCentury,V6, 133K mi.,goodjunker.AC, $830. Compaq,OrRadioShackcomputer,NortonS116pIusspeed. French Prey corner desk.$40. 080.; china, 51-be., April $75;old cast Irongrill, round,notbarrel type,wtstaed,$50:
cond.x36869Or534-3554 Mike,x33056Or554-2233. 2yr. wart.,$375.x30092or481-3837 Showersby CastlecourLex. coed.,sew for 7 plussenl SandersMans westernboots,sz 19,$85,Diane.283-5618.

Sole:Fdendswoed,MustangMeadows,2.03 acres 481- '83 Mazda RX-7 GSL. 5-spd. runs great,$3.880,OSO. IBM XT computer,640}( mere.,30 MB HD. 2 floppies, bos,$155.OBO. 944-3380 55-gal fish tank,wooden standw'booksheffunderneath,
4187 Duane,943-2773. AST 6-pak loadedmere, clock, ports,Taxan color hi-res under-gravelfilter,misodecor,$200.Bob.471-6189.

Lease:HeritagePk.,3-2-2,FPL.formalDR,breakfastarea, 82 Chevy Blazer,2WD,auto.,305 eng,ex. coed, $4,500, monitor,$1,275or tradeforcaror MacSE computerx30092 Wanted Brown plaid hide-a-bed,$75;3 boxes165-75)romance
fan,fen. nopeal,$725/mo.482-6609. OBO Duane,943-2773. or481-3837 Want carboolparticipantsfromAllal/Memonalarea Barry books. $10,box; video cabinet, still m box. $80. Sants,

Sale:Cornerlot,LakeL_vingston,60x115,ufilavail,,countty '67 Chev. Corvette,427, 4-spd.,AC, needs eng. work, Cerwin-VegaHED-15speakers,$250/pr;pttaseJinear400 Halpern,333-9502. x33854.
club w/golf,pools,$9,500,OBO.x30032or x31834. $3,500,GBO.480-9376. pwr amp.$350, Frank,x33573or480-9376 Waot normalcap.elec dryer,workingor not,will pay up Wilson staY irons, 2-PW, good cond. $175 Terrence,

Lease:Galv Soywtdrat.2-2,blockpaneling,woodfloors, '85 ChryslerLesor0n,4-dr., 53Kmi.,4-cyl, auto.,$2,950. Laser 128 EX, Apple lte, ltc compat, 128K RAM, built- to$50 if working,x31$83or 479-5594 x36435or480-6989.
decked3 sides,fen.,balkheedpe,hot tub,Gazebo,$1,200/ Phil,283-1157or 286-4522 in paralleland serialports,$150.x30521or 992-3916. Want working60 gal 2-stage elec air comp.Beol_283- Searsexercycle,$75; smalltrampoline,$15, 2 frultwood
me 333-8277or 339-3562. '86 FordMustangGT,e× cond.,5-spd..5L V8,3-dr, 40K 5645, French Provincial end tables, $75 ca.; aot_queoak glass

Sale: HotSpring VillageArk., woodedlot, util, improve- mr,,$6,800.x34352or532-1182. Musical Instruments Want good coed sewing cab. and hanging bird cage china cabinet,$350; Dhurrie reversiblewool rug.approx
meets,$13K,OBO.333-6150or326-1254. "84HondaAccordhtchbk,62Kmi,,$3,500.Dawd,x35545 Kc_gPoly 800 digitalp_egramsynthesizer,$350, OBO; Rebecca.x37441Or332-7217. 10' x 10",$450 488.6232.

Sale:Kerry/lie,12x60mobilehome,rum.,goodcond. tg. or488-4876 Yamaha RX21 digitalprogram drum roach, $250, OBO. Want Occasional,reeg.teenager or older babysitterfor Golfclubs,jr. sz.,ages 9 15.3 irons, 1wood, putterand
CR,Ig coy, patio,$7,500.333-6150or326-1254. '86 MarkVIILSC,ex.cond. newfires,12Kmi. wart.,67K Jim, x30742or484-7721. 4 1/2 yl'.old gid inour Webs.home,refi,will paycompetitive bag,$50.283-5465Or332-1725,

Sale:StealngKnoll,3-2-2, pool, FPL,fans, 1,450sq. Y, mi.,$9,9_0.283-5863or 534-4958. Fencer Mustang6-string etec.gukar w/hard woodcase, rates.332-0442 2hives of bees and all suppliesnecessaryfor extracting
appli, gar door opener, playground.$75K nego. Terry, '65 Mustang,6 cyl., auto, $8K laura, x35502 Or 488- new strings.$175. Rate,283-5638or 996-9701. Resp.25 yr. old divorced male wcutd like to rentsin. 1 honey, including stainless steel extractor,also 15 hLve
X33814or 486-5126. 6353. or2BRbouse/obplex/gar,apt inLC,Peatlabeoraomewhere bodies.2 suitsand more $300 482-7873

Rent:3-1-1 Scarspele,reined,, new carpet/paint.$450/ '83 PlymouthTedsmo,ex. cond.,64Kmi. 5-spd.,$2,900, LOSt _t Found near JSCwithlow rentbeginningin Dec.470-8759 Rowingmachine,ex cond. $70 Tony,x34415 or 480-
me 484-4944 OBO. Dennis,x34405or480-5075. Found: Pr.of bifocalglassesin parkingtot of Bldg. 45, Want chltdcare for 1yr, old in Friendswoedor CL area, 2206.

Sale:3-2-2 On 1 acre in Alvin, 30x20CP. 600 sq. ft. '78Chev. CapdeeClassle,305V8, auto.,4-dr.,reb,engJ call to identify.474-4006. preferlira/tel3chikfren.Oebbie,×33846. Diamond dinner nng, white gold,2 1/2 carats; _edys
screenedin patio,$70K 331-4260 trans.,$1,250.K.M,484-1119 Lost: Ray Ben sunglasseson 10-18after7:30 pro. on Want roommateto share Ig new house,10 rain from diamonddinner ring, clusterstyle. 2 1/2 carat.(409} 925-

Sale/Lease:3-2-2,WedgewoodVlltage.1,650sq. ft.,new '83 Porsehe911 Targa,36K mi, 2 bras,coy.,2 1/2 yr./ field3atGilruthRec.Center,bluelensesw/pinkstrap,reward. JSC. non-smoker,no pets please,$325/mo plus 1/3 utiL 1468
carpet/paint,cul-de-sac,482-6744, 30KmLleYon wart, $22,500.David,282-3212or554-2992 Paul.x35462or 334-3104. Carol.335-8521or474-5106. 357 S&Wstainless,6* barrel,$325;bike rack,$15;Shoel

Sale:SoyGlenManor,3-2-2,FPL,wel bar,fans,whirlpool 88 Ford T-BirdTC, std.,26K mi., very clean, $10,500. Want '75-'80 Ford Pinto.auto, no PS, no AC. no PB, MCheImot,$35; phonered=al,$15;AquatonlcRestonickg-
tub, gardenbath,cuslomshades,prof.maidsew..lawncare, Rich,480-2570. Pets & Livestock body not imboaant,does notneedto run.mustbe towable sz waterbed w/lumbar unit and 10 tubes, $500: Realistic
$12OK.488-1441 '87 FordTempoGL, 4-dr,trlr hr[ch,73Kmi, $4.5OO,ve_" AKC male tricoloredBeagle.1 1/2 yr. old,outslbedog, Trey,280-4275or484-7834. 40-channat CB w/antenna,$40; GE slereo cass. player

Sale: Seabrook townhouse, 3-2.5-2C, fen in patio, goodcond,538-1051. needshome w/childrec,$200.Normalx39235or 538-2011 WantcarpooIfrom Pasadena,VillageGroveareato JSC, Walkman,$25 Terry,x33814or 486-5126.
spacious.$22Kcash.333-7345Or474-2339. Babycockatiels,handfed Linda 484-7834. hrs.7:30-4:30,Helen,x37195. Gray bra and dash coverfor '88 Toyota Camary,both

Sale:60 acres,3 mi,from KarnesCity,50 ml. fromSan Cycles BIk.'tan Dachshund,AKC, born 7-30-90. male, $175. WantBetaVCRtaperewieder George,x30749, almostnew,$50 for bolhor$40 for bra,$20 for dashcover.
Antonio,783-9164. '82 KawasakiCSR 650. needstune-up, $425; Yamaha Jeane,488-3235. Wantroommatetoshare Ig. new house,10 rain.to JSC, 282-2872o¢996-7697.

Sale: LimestoneCounty.40 acre pasturefandon paved Altosax, 9godcoed, case,$200.473-9132. Rabbita,m_nilope.New ZselandsGailo.554-6200. $325/moplus 1/3utlt, nosmokersorpetsCarol,474-5106. Hitachiprofessionaldrywallscrewdriver,raled42A, new.
road,fen, bonds,bern,corral,catch pen,2-2 mobilehome, XR-500,ex.cond, lowhrs,,$300,Bruce,455-0396 ExoflcAustralianShepherd,$250/ea.;excitefinches,ring Want sz. 9 maternityclothes for work,cheap.K/m,283- $50.Howard,x37336.
sell byowner,$88K 479-3965. '85 700 Honda Shadow,ex. cond, new ball/rear fire, neckdoves,guineapigs,$5/ea.482-6744, 5703Or559-2764. DeluxWeatooastmirrors,new,$60;Alpha 215 sailpeard

Sale:4-25-2, CamlnoSo..new carpet,backsup toGaif helmet,rainsuit,cover,$1,.500.O130.286-7422 Exeflcmfa Vietnamesepot bottledi_gs w/tog papers, Want riders for vanboat sfarbng from SE side and complete, $300; pay phone, $50; shotgun loader w,
Course.480-4502 '86 KawasakiVoyagerTouringbike,1,30Occ.14,600mi, whitemarkings,$550/ea 482-6744or (409(778-6976. Braeswoob,610 locationsto CL)JSC.Chau,x31451 accessories,$1(30;Igpedialalshop fan,$75.474-5558.

Rent:Lake Livingstonwlr/rnt,house,3-2,CA/H, furn,co,:, loaded,ex.cond.,$4K.33t -4260. Freefern.blk.pubo,motherisreg GoldenRetrieverScott, Want fum. non-smokingroommate to share Ig 3-2.5-2 Sturdy, insulated Igloo dog house, $30; queen-sz
decks,pier,new cond,,wk/wknd rates482-1582. All terrainbike,$50 x30918or (409)297-7038 x35343 homein CLC $330/mo.plus I/2 _1.Linda,x36881or486- waterbed.$175. Pete.x30768

Lease:Sognglen,4-2-2,formalLR/DR,newcarpet/paint '87 Honda Elite80co. 980 m_.,ex. coed, $975, helmet. ArabianWeanlingco_ 13 yr. old 7/8 Arabianmare,SO. 5246. PatrickNagelcommemorativeprintstt5throughttl 5. from
vinyl floorin kltcherl/breakfast/bsth.KM, 282-3229or 484- David,×35928Or482-5673. 473-4433. $200.Mlka,283-5890or 280-9005
1119 '80 KawasakiKZ 1300 tauringbike,4K mi.. newDunlop Dashshundpups,3 males,AKC,rain.shots,wormed,born Miscellaneous Bollinsburglaralarmw,'infraredmesondatectar.2 remora

Rent:1 wk.(Sat,toSat.)PagosaSprings,CO,2-2 house, Yres/batt,buddyseat,ex. cond.,$1,700.Bob,485-9084. 9-13-90,avail.11-16-90,$150.Michael,x34158or480-2152. 75 Honda 550OO,$550; Scuba BC,$45/$55/$75; sp_e controls,window & glass door units,connectstofire alarm
sleeps8, Jacuzzi,loaded,$880.ScotLx34614or 334-2278. BohwinnSuperLeTour12-spd,goodcond,$100.Terence, Beagle,tri-coloredfern..6 rags AKCreg..$150 Leonard. air,$150;Spear gun,$85 & $110.x30686or 480-3260, & police,$1,000negol x38662or (409)737-3591.

Rent/Lease:3-2-2,formal LR/DR,den, FPL,newcarpet, x36435or480-6989. x37587or481-8852. SearsCraSsmanII ridinglawnmower.11HP, $495;Roper Bandeau bolts,soltds, prints, twdstsdesign,$7.50-$15;
ShadyRiver Subdiv.,$750/mo.plus pep.280-2307or 471- Trek 560 racing bike,25" Reynolds501 frame, suntour AKCPedigreeDalmafionpup,8 rags old,all shots,$150 4 HP h_ghwheel pushmower, 22-inob cut, $95; Zenith originalunique designdenimjackets.M-L.x31653 Or326-
0150. components,Dia-Compbrakes,ex cond.,$300 Joe.x34538 Jim,x30742or484-7721 Chromacolor19-inchTV,$75.482-8827. 4030.

Rent:Gnat.condo, Seawall & 61st, sleeps6, furn.,alyJ or 481-1317, El CheabOpolyestersbottcoat,42-44 long,blue, good Weight bench wdeg attachmentand adjustable incline.
wkly/wkedrates,x33479or455-0788 Personal cond.,$25.Grog, 929-7348or 488-2082. $60 OBO; custom speaker boxes w/3-way 150 way

Boats 8¢ Planes Willthe personwho boughta Mark/intrainfrom me sev Fiberglasscamperfor shortbed,$175;VCRVHScarrier. Kenwoodspeakers,$45;7'x7' tent,$20;Royce 40-channel
Cars & Trucks 19_Lonestarw/cabin,240hpEvln.Sportsmantdr.,$1.500, rags.ago cal_for yourcontroller.Samouce,x35053or482- $75.x36514. CBradioand antenna,$20. Kelth,x35191or480-8449.

'74 ChevyNova.350cu. in V8, 4-dr.,$800,OBO.Manuel, x31226or534-3710. 0702. Captain's bed, $175; day bed, $350; refng., $150; gas 1847Wm Rogersnew allverplatesentice fur8 w/7 extra
x38326. '87 18'CaiabdtyBewnder,165hpI/O,galv trlr,,new apere, Willthe BrendaI bought ray Siamesekittenfrom please stove,$275; kg-szbedroom set, $150;book shaivea,4x8 service pieces,allwoodencase,783-9164.

'86 Honda CRX,40K mi. ex cond, $5,400,OBO 480- stainlessprob.cov,,Iop,ex.cond.,$9K,OBO.286-3626. call me.Martha,473-4433 sz(large);4chairsw/glasstablepaYoset,$150;misc, items SIC sbort-rack car racks for mid-size car, $40 Raul,
1646 9' Coleman bassboat w/14' frlr,,ex. coed, $450, OSO. I woukf like to takethe timeto say a belatedthank you Ms.Hollie,x53846or481-3573, x30107.

'82 Mazda RX-7,needsmufflerand ball, $1,500 x31226 Joe,x33190Or482-3069. to all of the peoplewho donatedleave hoursto me while Antique8-leg walnutdrop-leaf table w/2 exlra leaves, Hospitalbed.manual.$700OBO,992-2309,
or 534-3711_ '83 27' Chapparralw/tdr,full heed/galley,AC.new VHF/ I was in the donatedleave programso that I coaid have ex. eoed. $395;small old walnut liquorcabinet,$50;2 sets Wood: 2x4's,25¢ ea; 1x8's. 25¢ ea, 1x8's; $1.00 ca:

'64 MercedesBenz 190C,Europeanmedal,$2,900480- DF/Laran,sleeps6. BV $23K,OBO.x318.33or 534-6073. my son.He is now 15 monthsold. Y was great to spend customdrapes,largeenoughfor 2 pafiodoors,$100; lamp misc.2x6'sthrough3x8's,$50-$1.50 on.339-1337,
3908. AircraY propeller, Sensealch 74DFMe-0-58, fits some thishmewith him. I couldn'thave beenOffhad it not been table,$15;typingtable,$10; severalpiecesof old costume Largesolidgab dinnertablew/pedestaland eightchairs,

'52 WdlisJeep,$1.95&x30333or 471-2885 Beech,PiperPA-18,PA-22,PA-28sede_aircraft,$900538- for this.COnnieHutchinson,483-438& jewelry,man'swatchchain.488-5564. all heavyunfinishedoak.$195; largesolid wood desk w/
F-150 PU, speri wheels,V8, 22K mi.,goodcond. 480- 2299 Bow and arrow set, 15-1bpull w/five Bear arrows.$20 glass top,militarysurplusw/brownpaint,$30 Jeff,x31974

1846 '6424' LoneStar cabincruiser w/'76 135hpJohnsonOB Household AaronBrown,944-0493, or 255-1935.
'67 MustangFastback,feb. 289 HO eng,,$4K.Jim, 286- ondbl.axle tltr.,$5,500.Bonnie,x31851Or332-7501. Kg-sz waterbod,fult wave, 1,,'2currentpdce,2 yrs old, Medical equipment,wheelebeir, $100; Jobst extremity Keystoneclassic15-in.magwheels,ex,eond,$1()0;stock

1934. Mistralcompetitionwindsurferw/6.2 m sail, $.500,Mike, stainedwoodwithsimplebookcaseheadboard,$150OBO pump,$100; bothin ex. coed. Earl Bobenatein,×34807or distributorand capfor Chew small block,goodcond.,$25.
'83 PlymouthReliant,4-dr, $940.x34339or 481-1439. 283-5890or280-9005 Grog929-7348or 488-2082 532-2242. Jeff,x31974or 286-1935
'87 PontiacGrandAm,auto,4-dr. lowmi,,$6,150.x36588 16'HobieCak$800.Bill Huber,x30039or554-2992. Kg-szwaterbed,bookcaseheadboard,drawerunikpads, 3 flve-gal cans of off-white/beigeinteriorpaint,$20 ca. Briggs& Strattonlawnmower,$90;; yefiowrocker,$25:

or358-8598 heater, liner, mattress,and linens. $200; mahngany dbl or$50 all.339-1337. sewingmachine,$50;all prices nego.332-7629.
'89 Olds Calais S, 2-dr., 5-s_fi, Quad 4 eng.. FE3 Audiovisual & Computers dresser,$150.Tom,244-9855or 996-0574. Very nice crib, $60; walker, jumping chair, swing, etc, HooverDecade 80 vacuum, good cond.,$60; Hotboint

suspensionpkg,,wart, $9K.470-8759. TI-994Acomputerw/assortedSWand access,,$150.Ed, Draperies,pink,$40.Somouce,x35053or482-0702. 337-3122. microwave,$50. StraYs,x30521ot 992-3916.
'87 HondaCivic, excond., auto.,$6K.Sberyl,333-4743 x36969or$52-0442. GlassDRtable,4chairs,$100;sofa,floral,ex.coed, $150. Elec. healer.$10;2 Daisy pump air rffles.$15 ca. Joe, Colemanutilitytrlr,4x5 bed,cover,$250.838-1051

or996-6438. Wyse 50 terminal,printer,S-100 computer,2 drives w/ 482-9115 x33190or 482-3069. Capallastroller,builtsturdy,ex. coed.,$65.487-8246,
'78 Honda Accord,sunroof,3-dr,, 5-sp0.,AMIFM. new CP/M & Z3CPR OS, WordStar, CalcStar,Turbo-Pascal, AnfiquedavenbOrtfable,walnut,excond., $55.479-1004. Antiques and collecfibles, clocks, lamps, glassware, Houdiniplaypen,$55; Gerry batt-pwd baby swingand

iot, AC,$1.400,OBO.940-5005. manuals& documentation,BO all or part Keith,x38952or Sofa,Ioveceat,coffeefable,2 end taales,2 lamps,9ood furniture,nautical, tools, wash stand set and more.538- c_adle.$75; Jenny Lindchangingtable,$20; weightbench
'77GrandP_ix,tessthan100Kmi,newfransJti_es/radiator,486-5072 cond.,$230,OBO.Jim,282-3732or996-0319. 2028or332-4352. w/exlra weights. $90; comfy armchair, $20 283-5407 or

runsgreat,$1,500.OBO David,282-3827or 554-5514. IBM PCSW, KingsQuest,Barbarian,Balanceof Power, Amana microwave,needsrepair,glass topleathersided 65-gal saltwater aquarium, $450; motorized treadmill, 332-4809.
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Shaped
AEROASSIST FLIGHT EXPERIMENT (AFE)

Return to Earth Orbit

Shuttle _,_ forShuttlePick-up
IF

Accelerate to _t_ S_mulateGeosynchronous
Atmosphenc Entry Return Aeropass

for the
future

Experiment to test JSCIIlustration

aerobrake concept
By Pam Alloway setting the spacecraft adrift in a 184-

mile-high orbit. After the shuttle is safely

A mockup of an aerobrake strut- away, a three-foot-long solid rocketlure garnered its share of looks motorwi_ 27,000 poundsof thrustwilt
at this past week's Engineering fire for116 seconds and separate from
Exposition. the vehicle just before the spacecraft

But then the structure, part of the enters the atmosphereat an altitude
AeroassistFlightExperiment,is known of 400,000feetor about 75.8miles.
for its looks, specifically its odd oblong- During the 10-minute "aeropass"
heJmetshape that will enabJe it to the spacecraft would dip to 250,000
plunge into the upper reaches of the feet or 47.3 miles and begin a gradual
Earth's atmosphere, ricochet back climb back toward space. The space-
toward space after decelerating craft will be designed to withstand
through the use of its aerodynamic temperatures up to 2,700 degrees
drag, and finally enter low Earth orbit Fahrenheit. .,_
for a space shuttleto retrieve. The AFE, a Marshall Space FJight

The purpose of the AFE is to Center managed project, iscomposed
investigate environmental and critical of three basic components: the aero-
vehicledesign technologiesthat could brake,the carrier vehicle,andthe main
be applied to the design of an Aero- propulsion unit.
assist Space Transfer Vehicle. Inves- JSC is designing and fabricating the
tigatorsbelievetheuseofaerobrakingaerobrake.About40JSCcivilservice _J,
on return planetary trips would enable personnel are working part time on the
such vehicles to transport twice as AFE project. A design team, formed
much payload to the spacecraft's in 1987, began creating a design,
destination. The spacecraft would be performing analytical studies, and
used to transport science payloads or conducting both developmental and
cargo, servicing equipment, and even- full-scale hardware tests. Using design
tually personnel between low- and drawings and analysis supplied bythe
high-Earlh orbit, a return from the Moon, JSC design team, the JSC Technical
andMartianentryand return. Services Division has fabricated four _ _

JSC currently has a full scale developmenttestmodels,includingfull _ z, ;_
mockup of the aerobrake structure that scale mockups of the aerobrake.
is constructed of wood, plastic and The aerobrake will be covered with
foam. The mockup, which was parked the same type of thermal tiles used
at Gilruth earlier this week for the by the shuttle. Additionally samples of
Engineering Expo, was built so engi- six other thermal protection materials
neers could study tile patterns and (two flexible materials and four tiles of
installation, differing compositions) will be tested.

A full scale structural model is Experiments, avionics, data systems
housed in Bldg. 10 and was built for and propulsion components are
certification testing. Assembly on the mounted in the carrier vehicle located
flight model is expected to start mid behind the aerobrake.
1991,said Dr.Don Curry,AFE project Technical Service Divisionperson-
area manager atJSC, nel also have installed structural

Aeroassist is a generic term encom- components, experimental instru-
passingvariousaerodynamicmaneu- rnents, and foam tiles fabricated by
vers in which a vehicle enters and exits Lockheed Missiles and Space Com-
the atmosphere to achieve braking pany using JSC generated tile pat-
withoutmaking a complete entry. The terns,in the mockups.
AFEis neededto providedesign AfterJSC personnelinstallthe JSCPhotos
environmentsthatcannotbesimulated Thermal Protection System tiles and Top: The Aeroassist Flight Experiment will provide a unique test of atmospheric drag and
on theground. NASA sponsored research experi- could fly in the mid-1990s. Above: JSC Technician David Kroen, of the Technical Services

The actual flight scenario would ments in the flight model of the Division's Sheetmetal and Welding Section, attaches aluminum "stringers" which give the
involve a shuttle crew, using the aerobrake,itwill bedeliveredto MSFC aerobrake structure its aerodynamic shape. Below left: Kroen works atop the assembly
shuttle's remote manipuJator arm, in November 1993for final integration, access platform. Below right: Kroen positions a "stringer" on the aerobrake's cone.

_. IH Illll
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COBE takes first look
at interstellardust

NASA's Cosmic Background data indeterminingthe content,ener-
Explorer(COBE) has taken its first geticsand largescalestructureof the
image of the entire Milky Way Galaxy Milky Way, as well as the nature and
in a wavelengththat reveals the dust distributionof the dust within the Solar
from which planets and galaxies are System.
formed. In addition,the data will be studied

COBE investigators recently pres- for evidence of a faint, uniform infrared
ented the images and their latest background, the residualradiationfrom
findings at an internationalworkshop the first stars and galaxies formed
on cosmology at the University of following the Big Bang.
Maryland, College Park. Instruments COBE data taken from another
aboard thespacecraftmeasurecosmic instrument,the DifferentialMicrowave

_:_ _ backgroundradiation,believedto be Radiometer(DMR),deepenthemys-

'_ , • ,_: the remnant of the "Big Bang," with a tery of how the early universe could' ' ' " have been so smooth, yet split itself
_" . "_ _ "_\ The image of the Milky Way, taken intothevaststructuresnowseen.Since

_._ _ infar infTaredwavelengthbythe Diffuse lastJanuary,resultsaccumulatedfrom
• " _, Infrared Background Experiment, the DMR showthat the early universe

shows radiation from cold interstellar was very smooth; that is, no deviation
• _ dust. LastApril, COBEscientists hasbeendetectedin thebrightness
., _ . .. :_ releasedan image taken by the same of the cosmic background radiation

\ _ ......... _ _-_ _: • instrumentin the near infraredwave- down to one part in25,000.
.... length,whichrevealedmillionsofstars COBEwas launchedNovember
.......... '_.......... in this galaxy. A comparison of these 1989fromVandenbergAirForceBase,

tmages shows the difference in the Calif.,aboard a Delta launch vehicle.
JSClllustration spatial distribution of the galaxy's stellar COBE is managed by the Goddard

MOVING MACHINE--A mining vehicle scours the lunar surface extracting regolith or lunar soil. The and interstellarcomponents. Space Flight Center for the Office ofvehicle's adjoining cycling unit would take the soil to a processing plant.
Scientistswillcontinueto studythese Space Scienceand Applications.

Answer to future energy needs Health benefits Open
could rest under lunar surface Season starts Nov. 13In a world that is becoming increasingly more aware a nuclear engineering professor and technical director

of its fragile environment, the search for a new, cleaner, of the center's Astrofuel project. Once it was discovered JSC employees can change their continue their coverage independ-
more efficient fuelsource is expanding beyond Earth's that lunar samples contained the crucial ingredient, health insurance coverage during ently through 1991, said Mary Allen,
boundaries. "people started looking at it," Kulcinski said. "it had Open Season from Nov. 13-Dec. 10 chief of the Employee Services

Researchersat the Universityof Wisconsin's Center a tremendous effecton fusion studies." To inform employees of various Section.
for Space Automation and Robotics believe the future In a recent study, the center determined that lunar health insurance options, the Human The official Office of Personnel
lies with helium-3, a rare element on Earth that might helium-3, which originated from the sun and was Resources Office will sponsor a Management (OPM) 1991 Enrol-
exist in large amounts on the Moon. carried to the Moon by solar wind, could be mined Health Fair from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. Iment Information Guide and Plan

Oneton of this "Astrofuel" could supply the electrical and transported to Earth.Some early estimates place 16 in the Gilruth Recreation Center Comparison Chart will be distributed
needs of a city of 10 million people when combined the value of helium-3 equivalent to buying oil at $7 ballroom. Health plan representa- to all employees in early to mid
ina fusionreactor withaform of hydrogen,said experts a barrel, tives will participate in the fair and November.
at the Wisconsin center, one of 16 NASA Centers for JSC is keeping abreast of the research activities will have information about their Open Season is an annual oppor-
the Commercial Developmentof Space. Infact, Apollo surrounding helium-3, said David McKay, manager of avail'able, tunity for employees to change from
astronauts collected lunar samples that show the the Mission Science and Technology Office in Solar Four health plans have been one health plan or option to another,
resource is so plentiful that the Earth's energy needs System Exploration Division. A one-day workshop discontinued and about 50 JSC move from self-only enrollment to
could be accommodated for at least 1,000 years, recentlywasheldatJSCtodiscussissuessurrounding employees participating in the plans family enrollment, or make a combi-
researchers said. the technology, have been notified that they will need nation of changes. Eligibleemployees

Much work must be done before helium-3-powered Although no models have been built yet, there are to select new plans. The discon- who previously declined health benef-
fusion plants become a reality. Althoughthe university many ideas for lunar mining technology.The Wiscon- tinued plans are the National Fed- its coveragemay electto enroll during
beganits fusionprogramin 1963and has sincegranted sin center researchersdesignedsolar-powered robotic eration of Federal Employees Open Season.
some 186 doctorate degrees in the field, no one has equipment that would scoop up the top layer of lunar (NFFE), the National Association of Changes and enrollments will be
built a fusion reactor yet that releases more energy soil and place it into a robotic unit. The soil would Government Employees (NAGE), effective Jan. 13, 1991. Employees
than it consumes. The current theory states fusion be heated, thus separating the helium-3 from other Postal Supervisors, and American who will retire before Jan. 13, 1991,
reactors operating with deuterium helium-3 are lunar material. The spent material then would be Federation of Government Em- and are contemplating making an
superior to fission reactors because they do not dropped off the back of the moving robotic miner, ployees (AFGE). OpenSeasonchangeshouldcontact
generate high-level radioactive waste. Because the Moon has one-sixth the Earth's gravity, Two Houston-area health mainte- their retirement counselor immedi-

But the unavailability of a large source of helium- relatively little energy would be required to lift the nanceorganizations(HMOs)-CIGNA ately.
3 on Earth has posed problems, said Gerald Kulcinski, material. Health Plan of Texas, Inc. and For more information, call the

EQUICORE have merged but will EmployeeServicesSectionatx32681.

Small business proposals catch NASA's eye Space News
NASArecentlyannouncedtheselec- in the United States by using small innovationsto NASA. not normally exceed two years and

tion of 280 research proposals for business, including minority and Phase I projects are six-month, $500,000in value. _up_Doun'_u nimmediate negotiation of Phase I disadvantaged firms; help meet fed- fixed-price contracts, normally not Companiesinthe privatesectormay
contracts in NASA's 1990 Small Bus- eral research and development exceeding $50,000, that are designed fund Phase III activities as commercial
inessInnovationResearchProgram. needs; and encourage commercial to investigate innovative research development.NASA or other govern- The Roundupis an officialpublica-

The selectedproposalsweresubmit- applications of federally supported concepts proposed by the contractor ment agencies outside the SBIR lion ofthe NationalAeronauticsand
ted by 229small,hightechnologyfirms research innovations, to meet agency research and devel- program also may fund Phase III Space Administration,Lyndon B.
locatedin30 states. The awards for the eighth annual opment needs or opportunities des- activitiesas procurementor continued Johnson Space Center, Houston,

Californiahadthe mostawards with program were selected competitively cribedinthe SBIRprogramsolicitation, developmentfor governmentuse. Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday
72, followedby Massachusettswith47 from 2,148 proposals received in Firms successfully completing As requiredby law, NASA allocates by the PublicAffairs Office for all
and New York with 13. Texas, Ala- response to the SBIR solicitation Phase I may compete for Phase II 1.25percentof itsannual researchand spacecenteremployees.

bama, Colorado and Maryland earlier this year. Selections were contracts for further development, development budget for SBIR. About Editor........... KellyHumphriesreceived about 10 each. made on the basis of scientific and About one-half of the Phase I projects $14 million of NASA's 1991 SBIR
The SBIR program's objectives are technical merit, capabilities of the firm proceed into Phase II, depending on budget will fund these 280 Phase I Associate Editors .... Pam AIIoway

to: stimulate technological innovation and value of the proposed research available funds. Phase II contracts do projects. KarlFluegel

Smoke-free quest continues
(Continued from Page 1) smokers. You'll remember the great been some words on both sides,with

cigarettessince then. Those are fairly social restructuringthat occurredwhen the smokers being,well,smokers,and
amazingstatistics,if you think about it, JSC'sfirst no-smokingpolicywent into the non-smokers being, well, non-
becausethis certainlyis no cakewalk, effecta fewyearsago. smokers.Meanwhile,my classmate is

All the restmay still be smoking,but As the Center's pedestal ashtrays hangingin there,smokinga fraction of
most are doing so at a vastly reduced were gathered up and shipped off to the his usual intake and still determined to
rateofconsumption.I havea greatdeal dustbinof history,smokersscurriedfor quit.Andthere isn'tthe slightestchance
ofempathyandChristianunderstanding protective communal shelter, like a in Hell that he will succeed unless he
for these folks, fortheyaretrulytumbling covey of quail, into tar-funked offices moves.
along in the worst kind of nicotine where all could savor the blessings of Will the smokers, his office mates,
withdrawal freefall. Some are pounding tobacco in the true spirit of blissful self- understand that his actions are not
themselves over the head for not having destruction. The non-smokers, on the meant as a slap against them? Will they
quit, others are struggling along at five other hand, somewhat less celebratory, excuse him from the smoking brother-
or six or 10 cigarettes a day, telling rushed around tacking up "Thank You hood with grace? And will the non-
themselves that at some indefinite, For Not Smoking" signs with the same smokers cut him some slack when he
nebulouspoint in the very near future, grim zeal that marked the Puritans' moves in with them? What happensif,
they will indeed say "nevermore." impressive gathering of witch cinders perhaps, he fails on the first or the
Othershavewrittenitoffentirely,buthey, backin goodold,fun-lovingSalem. secondattempt?
that's their business, the little toads. Anyway, this poor soul has now All I can tell you is this: he is a person

And then there is another of my determinedto quit,butthere is no room with some fair degree of courage,and ascPhoto
classmates,who works in one of the for him in another,non-smokingoffice, it wouldbe nice if he anda lot of others SCAREY JACK--Halloween cast an eerie light in the office of Dr. Gene
largeofficebuildingson-site,andshares Hissupervisorhas promiseda remedy like him all over the Center, now and Easley, Director of Procurement with a jack-o-lantern, Texas style.
a large bullpen area with several by sometimein November.There have in comingweeks,couldget a break. STSOC Contracting Officer VirginiaWillis created the flercesomeface.


